
廚師推薦
pronounced cheu-see-teu-gai

You can’t make a decision? Use this expression and leave it up to us!

点心 Dim Sum
WOO DUMPLINGS (4 PCS)  13
daily feature, pickled vegetables, 
charred leek vinaigrette

HOUSE MADE VIETNAMESE PORK SPRING ROLLS 7
umami glaze, herb salad, rice wine dipping sauce

WILD CAUGHT PRAWN CONSOMME 14
prawn mousse wontons, watercress purée, 
herb oil 

蔬菜 Vegetables
WOK FRIED BEANS + MUSHROOMS  13
blistered haricot verts, green xo vinaigrette

FRIED CAULIFLOWER +TOFU  13
korean fermented chili sauce

SEASONAL CHINESE VEGETABLES  12
pak choy, choy sum, gai lan tossed in 
‘woo’ garlic sauce

SICHUAN MAPO TOFU 14
house made xo chilli, fermented black beans, 
gai lan, scallions

面类  Noodles
HAKKA NOODLES 16
confit pork shoulders, braised leeks, 
fermented black beans

SICHUAN TAN TAN NOODLES 15
minced pork, fermented bamboo shoots, 
water chestnuts

SAI WOO CHOP SUEY 15
egg noodle, pistachio, confit garlic, 
‘woo sauce’

甜品  Desserts
NAMA CHOCOLATE  10
japanese truffle terrine, yuzu curd, maldon

MATCHA COCONUT PANNA COTTA 10
grape coulis, candied pistachios, 
shredded coconut

Ⓖ contains gluten    Ⓓ contains dairy
Please note 18% gratuity will be added to parties 6 or more. 
Not all ingredients are listed, please notify your server of allergies.

小吃  Small Eats
WOK FRIED CHICKEN WINGS (5 PCS)  Ⓖ 14
fried kale, asian sauce vierge

SICHUAN STUFFED AUBERGINE 16
black -  sesame - chili glaze, 
prawn mousse, scallions

VIETNAMESE LEMONGRASS CHICKEN BAO (2) 13
confit chicken, pickled veg, house made 
sriracha mayo

           Seafood
CANTONESE STYLE STEAMED LING COD 22
chiu chow chili sauce,umami glaze, 
chinese vegetagles

SICHUAN GARLIC PRAWNS 18
garlic confit, shallots, chinese vegetables

BLACK PEPPER HUMBOLDT SQUID 16
chinese salt & pepper, garlic, 
chilli lemon pepper sauce

'WOO' STEAMED MUSSELS 21
house made xo chilli infused coconut broth, 
herb salad, bao buns

SICHUAN MANILLA CLAMS 19
fermented chilli shaoxing wine broth, 
herb salad, bao buns 

斯台普斯 Staples
SAI WOO FRIED RICE  Ⓓ  14
preserved olive, cured egg, leek fondue

KOREAN SCALLION PANCAKES  Ⓖ 16
korean barbecue pork shoulder, ponzu, kimchi

CANTONESE SALTED FISH FRIED RICE 16
scallops, shrimp, egg swirl, scallions

SZECHUAN GINGER BEEF  18
sous vide flank, crispy shallots,
chinese vegetables

添加對  Add-ons
PORK SHOULDER 7 FLANK STEAK 7
CHINESE SAUSAGE 5 STEAMED RICE 3
SOY MARINATED EGG 4


